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To learn more visit us online at rushtruckcenters.com/peterbilt589
To inquire about a truck, contact us at 855-765-7874.
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Cab Features

STEERING WHEEL  
The contoured steering wheel with bright touches and premium stitching places integrated 
controls at the driver’s fingertips. The Platinum Sandstone interior features a luxurious  
two-tone leather wheel.

DIGITAL DISPLAY 
The 15ʺ digital display is the largest in the industry, with easy-to-use features, customizable 
gauges and intelligent gauge monitoring.

B-PANEL OPTIONS     
The B-panel includes a standard storage bin, or can be optioned with up to 6 gauges,  
re-configurable panel, SmartNav® or mounting for aftermarket devices.

SWITCHES  
Easy-to-reach switches are illuminated and configurable for different applications as well  
as aftermarket equipment.

DASH PANELS   
Platinum interiors feature bright trim and rich burlwood grain. The Premier interior utilizes  
mold-in-color panels to hide wear and provide a sleek appearance.

AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL 
High-performance, automatic climate control maintains a comfortable driver environment  
with five vents for balanced air flow and superior defrost performance. 

POWER PORTS 
Two standard power ports, with options for up to 3 USB connections, provide the driver with 
convenient connections for devices.

STORAGE   
Driver-centric storage is within easy reach, such as the door pad map pocket and large cup holders.

SEATS 
Comfortable Peterbilt LX and ST seats, with adjustable supports, can be configured with  
leather, fabric, vinyl or Mordura® coverings as well as available heating and cooling.

DOOR PAD  
The premium-finish door pad includes purposeful storage, integrated courtesy lights  
as well as window and mirror controls. The Platinum trim features woodgrain matching  
the dash and plush padding.  

For more information on the new  
Model 589, contact your local Peterbilt  
dealer or visit peterbilt.com.
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